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Grillin’ & Chillin’

All Fired Up
Relief for your trigger finger — GrillGrates, a clever new cook-
ing surface, lays across your BBQ and eliminates the need to 
stand guard with a spray bottle to hose down flare-ups! Grill-
Grates won the National Barbecue Association’s 2009 Award of 
Excellence as best overall specialty item. Its innovative design 
allows fat to drain while flavorful juices simmer just below the 
grilled food. The product also makes it easier to cook a variety of 
cuisine, including vegetables, fish, pizza, quesadillas, ravioli and 
desserts. $59.99 for two grates and fork. grillgrate.com     

No Confusion Infusions
Can I interest you in a Lavender Pear Martini? How about a Lemongrass 
Gin and Tonic? I thought so. No worries, you don’t have to be a master 
mixologist. Both of these sophisticated cocktails can be made quickly with 
just a few ingredients and these spiffy pyramid infusers from Teaforte. 
About $12 for a box of eight. 

 Whether you’re serving iced tea, lemonade or water, give your drinks a 
natural fruit flavor boost. This clever infusion pitcher has a slotted center 
tube that allows the fruit flavor to be absorbed into the liquid while keep-
ing seeds and pulp contained. Prodyne Fruit Infusion Pitcher, $25.

 Both are available at Kitchen Kapers stores throughout New Jersey or 
kitchenkapers.com.

    

Skinny-Tini
Has Happy Hour become Fatty Hour? Imbibing a margarita or mojito pool-side is one of summer’s favorite rituals but the 
drinks can easily add up to more than 300 calories. Instead of vodka or rum, try Ty Ku, a low calorie, low carb and low sugar 
liqueur that combines vitamins, antioxidants, potassium and amino acids into a light, summery taste. Visit tyku.com for more 
low-cal drinks.

Burgers and BOBBY
Who better than Bobby Flay, the grand grill-meister himself,  
to share some tips on grilling the perfect burger?

In his new book, “Burgers, Fries, and Shakes,” Flay advises:

	 •		Mold	the	burgers	into	uniform,	fairly	flat	patties,	no	more	
than ¾ inch thick

	 •	Don’t	overwork	or	squeeze	the	patties

	 •		Make	a	deep	depression	in	the	center	of	each	burger	with	
your thumb to keep the center from puffing up

	 •	Season	both	sides	with	salt	and	pepper	—	nothing	else

	 •	Don’t	press	down	on	the	patties	while	they’re	cooking

  For Bobby’s signature burger recipe (the one used at Bobby’s 
Burger Palaces in Eatontown and Paramus), see page 69. 

Up in Arms
Girl Scouts are always prepared. You should be 
too. Protect yourself while flipping burgers with  
these extra long suede BBQ gloves from Raichlen. 
About $30, kitchenkapers.com 

For peachy
Grillin’

recipes, see 
page 69.

100 Calorie Superfruit Mojito
2 oz. Ty Ku
fresh mint leaves
1 cucumber slice
Splash of diet citrus soda
squeeze of lime

Pour the Ty Ku over ice. Add slice of cucumber, mint leaves, 
a splash of soda and a squeeze of lime. 
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